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'THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH
T o - d a y marks another step in improved
f e r r y s e r v i c e for Gulf Islanders when MV
"Queen of the Islands" s a i l s in to Ganges
d o c k a t 12:20 p.m. o n i t s m a i d e n run b e t w e e n
T s a w w a s s e n and the Gulf Islands.
Ferries have always played a major role in the story of
the Gulf Islands from the earliest days when each settlement
its own wharf. The C.P.R. ferries were an early transtion link for the Islands. When they abandoned the run
in 1951, Islanders, under the leadership of the late Gavin
Mouat, started the Gulf Islands Ferry Co. Ten years later the
ferry service was taken over by the B.C. Ferry Authority.
MV "Queen of the Islands" will provide a fast service
direct to the mainland. There will be twosailings each day,
leaving Long Harbour at 6:55 a.m. and 4:55 p.m. and returning from Tsawwassen at 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The new vessel is 236 feet long and can carry 40 cars4
and 400 people. It will travel at 15 knots and employs a

.'

crew of 12. The shipisfullyequipped with the latest electronic aids to navigation including long and short range radar sets, radio telephone and gyro-compass. A ship to shore
telephone is provided for the use of passengers and a comfortable sandwich bar will be located in the main lounge.
A special turntable which allows cars to load and unload
from the same end is featured on the new MV "Queen of
the Islands".
Enroute from the eaHy run to Tsawwassen this morning,
the new ferry will arrive at Sturdies Bay at 10:15 where
Galiano residents will stage a water display in honour of
the new ship. Mayne Island has arranged for a dockside
ceremony when the "Queen of the Islands" calls there at
10:50 a.m. Following disembarkation of regular passengers
at Long Harbour, the new ferry will tie up at the Ganges
dock at 12,:20 when the ship will be opened to the public.
Acceptance program will be held on the dock at 1:15
p.m*.

Thursday, July 4,
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- A VACATION PARADISE
The Gulf Islands, s o m e t i m e s known to the
Americans as the "Canadian San J u a n s " , are
l o c a t e d .in t h e G e o r g i a S t r a i t , a b o u t h a l f way between Vancouver, British Columbia on
the mainland and V i c t o r i a on V a n c o u v e r Island. These e r > < o r a l d i s l a n d s a r e j u s t n o r t h
of the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Boundary, w h i c h s e p a r
a t e s t h e m f r o m the San Juan I s l a n d s in t '
state of Washington.
The Gulf Islands are easily reached by several car ferries, the newest being the "Queen of the Islands" from
Tsawwassen direct to Long Harbour on Salt Spring Island,
with stops at Village Bay on Mayne Island and Sturdies Bay
on Galiano Island. Ferries from Victoria (Swartz Bay) and
Anacortes, Washington also connect with service to the
Gulf Islands.
The Gulf Islands include six major islands and many
smaller ones. The major islands are Salt Spring, Galiano,
Northland South Render, Mayne and Saturna. Many of the
smaller islands are uninhabited.
The Gulf Islands are unspoiled, untrammeled and virtually undiscovered by the majority of travellers. Here is
beauty, serenity, peace and outstanding weather.

Sharp)
"Sait Spring Queen" docked at Fulford, Salt Spring Island

Here is the perfect water for cruising, with hundreds of
sheltered coves to anchor in, retreats to explore, and island
hopping*at its best.Here is the fishermen's paradise, with the
best salmon fishing in the world, and lakes with small-mouth
bass and cut-throat trout. Here is the beachcomber's heaven,

Galiano Island's lovely 9-hole Golf course.Courses on Salt
Spring Island and North Render also weIcom7vis7tTng golfers

where rhe flotsam and jetsam of th;? Pacific come to rest. Weathered wood,
Japanese glass net floats and other mysterious
cargoes of the sea.are here for the searching. Here is the place
for the shell-fish gourmet, where oysters, clams and crabs
abound. Here is the place for the hunter, forthe islands are
alive with deer and grouse.Here is the place for the man who
wants to be alone along the seashore, among the forests, on
top of the mountains, to explore, to loaf and to dream. With
a

'" lts,unsPol!e£d beauty, its tranquility, there are modern acc' ommodations for the most discriminating tourist. Motels
hotels, marinas, parks, cafes, groceiy stores, good roads ,
water taxis,fishing guides,and camping sites are to be found
on all the major islands. Living on the Gulf Islands is reasonable and slowr-paced. Many people, on small pensions ,
come here to retire. With their house by the sea shore or
nestled among the majestic firtrees,they lead the good life.
Some of themlivealmost entirely off the land. With the mild
climate andgoodsoil they raise much of their food, and the
sea provides fish, oysters, clams and crab, and the forest
gives them venison,For exploring,for fishing, for swimming,
for boating, for loafing, for a wonderful family vacation or
.for living the good life, discover the Gulf Islands! You'will never be sorry.
PORT OF ENTRY

Wild

Poppies

growing

o n * Mayne I s l a n d

i

BEDWELL HARBOUR on South
Render Is.is the official port
of entry where yachtmen can
go through customs and enter
Canada.This convenient and
beautiful port was used by
hundreds of American boats
last y-ear on their way to
cruiseamong the Gulf Islands.
Bedwell Harbour, lying bet-

North and South Render
is only a few miles from Friday
Harbour on San Juan Island,
the American customs and
check-out point.
"Peculiar place our island Isle
Its grapevine has no roots and
yet it bears for all to hear
the juicest of fruits."

T h u r s d a y , J u l y 4,

•
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PREMIER W. A. C.BENNETT

A MESSAGE FROM PREMIER
W. A. C.BENNETT
The 4th of July will be a milestone
in the history of one of British Columbia's
most beautiful jewels, the Gulf Islands.
The new ship, the "Queen of The •
Islands", is the most modern of its kind
and wii! give the resident's of the Gulf
island's a service never before enjoyed.
It will do much to develop the Islands in
every way. and give comfort and convenience to all of the residents.
The commencement of this wonderful
new service is also another milestone.lt
makes the fulfillment of the promise made
by this government when the Gulf Island
Ferry Service Ltd.was accepted from the
late Mr. Gavin Mouat in a ceremony in
the fall of J961.
A MESSAGE FROM THE HON.
EARLEC.WESTWOOD
While ferry service to link the Gulf
Islands with the mainland is no't something new,there is no doubt tl-^f quality
of the service, its frequenc)
id'modern
equipment which goes into t..ect today
certainly is.
As your member of the Legislature
|for The Islands^ I am certain you share
Avith me the tremendous satisfaction I
fee! in seeing this new ferry service
inaugurated. You will be able to travel
to the mainland and between the Islands
in extreme comfort and with ample accommodation for your automobiles. In
fact, I fee! the service is the most significant economic step ever to be taken
on behalf of the Islands by any government.
Twice daily-sailings from Long Harbour to Village Bay on Mayne Island
where Penderand Saturna Islanders will

D R I F T W ,O D D
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- C.R.HOREL
President, Chamber of Commerce

connect with the service, to Sturdies swer for us,but the Provincial GovernBay*on Galianoand thence taTjawwassen, ment fi na I ly moved to complete the transwill open b complete n«w avenue pf portation network by stepping into the^
interest for tourists and Islanders alike.
car ferry field and there is no question
I foresee a greatly stimulated visitor that the sleek, blue & white vessels of
industry for all of the islands and this -the B.C. Ferry Authority have brought
will mean increase in the prosperity new standards of efficiency into automopresently enjoyed by all of us.
bile marine transportation.
In addition the Pender Queen will
With the construction of the M.V.
be operating on a new schedule to pro"Queen of the Islands" especially for
vide a superior integrated service which the Gulf Islands-Tsawwassen run, we,
will include a direct link between too, have been joined with the rest of
Galiano Island and Swartz Bay on Tuesdays,the Province and we are now also coming
Fridays, and Sundays,' In short, the out of isolation.
Gulf Island service will be something of
When mainland folk find they can
which we can all be proud.
drive aboard this new vessel, relax for
There is no doubt we are on the two hours then drive off into a different
threshold of anew era. Some of the joys world,witha mild climate,incompdrpble
of island Hfewill be diluted as more and scenery and a leisurely way of life, we
more visitors come to these blessed will soon have enough and to spare of
islands. But in compensation there will both tourists and new residents to fill
be a richer way of life, a stimulated this ship,
economy and more of the good things
It does take courage and faith to
for a greater number of people. This is invest nearly three million dollars in a
progress and it is progress that will be project such as this and we must give
full credit to Premier W. A. C. Bennett
tracedtothis fourth of July, 1963, the
day the Gulf Islands move closer to both and to our own representative, the Hon.
the mainland and to Vancouver Island Earle Westwood for possess ion of both in
good measure.
as well.
MESSAGE FROM C.R.HOREL,
President, Chamber of Commerce
For the past several years v#e in the
Gulf Islands have watched the steadily
improving network of highways on the
mainland with approval not unmixed
with envy, because we too have been
isolated and fragmented from the rest of
the Province, J^st as were the interior
valleys, until the construction of the
new highways.
Roads were not of course, the an-

The weather in the Gulf
islands is mi Id with no extremes.
It has less than 40 Inches of
rain per year,and most of that
jn the winter. On the average
we have one or two snow fa I Is
per year, and very few days
of . freezing weather. The
summers are dry and sunny,
with the temperature rarely
getting over 80.

T h u r s d a y , J u l y 4,
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Dear "Queen of the Islands",
We are very happy to welcome you as the newest member of our royal family of ships.We are sure that you won't
need to make very many trips back and forth across the Gulf
before you will become an integral part of our lives and
will have found your own special place in our hearts, just
as the rest of your family has done (way back in the years
when they were only princesses and one royal gentleman
without a title).
We beg of you that you will be kind to us. We think
your builders and crew will already have told you something
about us - about how glad we are that you can take us direct to the mainland to see our friends over there -about how
timorous we are that you just might pull a boo-boo sometime
and bring something to our lovely Islands that we are not
yet ready for.
You see, it's this way:- We would like to progress and
prosper with the rest of B.C.,but we don't want some of the
things that progressive, prosperous communities are»afflicfed with.We have a ceriain quietness and tranquillity in our
Islands that we are loathe to part with. In fact, it is largely because of this atmosphere that most of us are here.
We'll try to explain to you, Queen of the Islands, so
you can be on rhe look-out for us and perhaps,in some genteel and queenly manner, select only the "good" parts of
progress and prosperity to bring to our Gulf Islands.
We like especially those who want to relax and take
things easy on a vacation.We hope you bring fishermen who
enjoy spending hours on a boat, exerting themselves only
sufficiently to pull in a salmon now and again. Please don't
bring many who are so afraid they will miss your afternoon
sailing that they miss the greatest pleasure of "jus'fishin"'.
We hope you will bring us lots of people who love beauty.
We really enjoy showing off the panoramic view from Maxwell park, the boats travelling through Trincomali and the
twisted beauty of the arbutus trees. But please bring us those
who can see these things rather than the ones who read about
them in the tourist brochure while here (like the lady who
stood under our fluorescent light one day and asked if there
was electricity on the Island yet).
B ring us the people who love the things of nature in their
natural state- who can enjoy the sight of a doe with her new
fawn standing by a roadside-who can feel a thrill as a cock
•pheasant floats over a meadow.Don't let those on board who
want to put up signboards - who want to roar over the roads
in high power cars sweeping all before them - who want to
litter our beaches and campsites with garbage.
. We want the ones who can en joy a few weeks just combing the beach - picking oysters, digging clams or just lying
in the sun.
Other things we hope you will save us from:- high-rise
apartment developers; 4-lane highway advocates and hurly
burly carnival type promoters who would soon turn us into
just another "tourist trap". The Gulf Islands don't need any
traps.
Above all,bring us people who are not afraid to be real
who have the courage to say and do what is right - who in-
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My lovely ship, my gallant ship,
Cleaving the hissing brine,
Measures ten thousand paces
Along her water-line.
My staunch ship, my clipper ship
Is narrow in the beam
And with her dark green sails all set
She's an old-time skipper's dream.
Her stalwart sides, a thousand feet
Rise from the ocean sheer.
Nor arctic storms, nor tropic gal
Can change the course we steer.
A million masts, a forest thick,
Smother her towering poop.
No wind, however furious
Can make her yardarms droop.
irVv':,.. .J^S-

•- &

White-headed eagles, high aloft,
, Nest in her top-mast sails;
And timid seals her shelter seek
From ravening killer-whales.
On dappled decks, the dainty deer,
Feed fearlessly and free;
While screaming gulls wheel, silver winged,
Above the snoring sea.
Her keel is merged in ocean's bed;
Her ribs are mighty rocks.
Nothing can make her roll or reel
Save only earthquake shocks.
Since she was launched, a million years
•:, . Have smoothed her sun-kissed head.
U But she will live a million more
i When her present crew is dead.
|L She rides sublime, impregnable,
Spurning the hiqh-flunq foam:
|ffl An emerald ship on a sapphire sea,
||1 My lovely island home.
'slander.

ENCHANTED ISLAND
Enchanted Island, set between
A changing sea and sky;
Clothed with tall trees in softened green
That soothes the heart and eye,
With vernal fire of glowing gold abloom
Upon your sea girt hills The golden glow of wild gorse and of broom,
and sunny daffodils.'
Here is the beauty we seek to find,
Here is the quiet that gives peace of mind.
(Carolyn C. Marberry)

sist on living as individuals with integrity; sans snobbery,
sans false trappings of status and prestige.

T h u r s d a y , j u f y 4,

TAXI SERVICE TO LONG
HARBOUR & FULFORD
Bill's Taxi will run a regular service for the convenience of the public to Long
Harbour to meet the "Queen
of the Islands",leaving the
Taxi office at 6:30 a.m.,
4:30 p.m.,9:30p.m.Thefare
.•"ill be 60$ each trip. To
Lbnnect with the "Salt Spring
Queen" at Fulford the taxi
will leave Salt Spring Motors
at 8:00 a.m. and 5:50 p.m.
Both these trips are being
tried for the convenience of
the public and unless adequate
support is given them, will
be cancelled after a trial
period.

PHONE:
116-W
or
266

1963
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Those person who advocate
and need public transportation
service to the ferries please
give support in order that
these trips may be continued.
IS LANDERS TAKE NOTE
Summer ferry schedules are
now in effect. Remember to
pick up your new schedule.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Salt Spring Island is the
largest of the Gulf Islands.
It is linked to Vancouver Island and Vancouver with
several car ferries. Salt Spring
being the most populous, is
the center of things. Here
you will find everything necessary for the perfect vacation . Hotels, motels marinas,
cafes, grocery stores, water

ready-mix

BE SURE TO STOP AT
S A L T S P R I N G ISLAND
WHEN YOU TRAVEL ON YOUR
OWN BOAT BE SURE TO STOP AT

MARINA
SCENIC

LONG

HARBOR

GANGES PHARMACY
We sjonjt have magazines; We dgn't have soft drinks

ALSO
ROAD GRAVEL FILL
BACKHOE WORK
SHALE

-}

is the dispensing of medicine
D

Body & Fender Repairs
Complete Automotive Service
Free Estimates Painting

Garage
SERVING

BUT <-

-*-r "Our first and most important responsibility

& SCARFF

Imperial Oil Products

THE

50
GULF

and provision of

pharmaceutical services
We do have a wide selection of

COSMETICS

FILMS etc.

Special Service for Visitors
1
If you've forgotten your prescription we !I
be pleased to do whatever necessary to
locate it.

ISLANDS

S

1907

>uilding
Supplies
A
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coming of the first settlers.
Indian relics can be found in
several areas on the Island.
From the spectacular view on
top of Mt. Max we 11 to a hidden cover at the seashore,
there is a never-ending variety
of thri I Is, pleasures and things
to do.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL B.C. FERRIES

IN

CONCRETE

MOLL8SON

Vol . 4 No.
taxis, fishing guides/3 government liquor store, drug store,
a new hospital, parks, camping sites,a tricky golf course,
and churches of the ma for
denominations. Salt Spring
hos a rich historical background dating from the Indians
that lived here before the

Sporting

d;

mes

China &

Dry Goods

Hardware

Paint

Groceries

MOUAT BROS
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
Family home in Ganges- 3 bedrooms, oil furnace.
Phone -P.Williams. Ev2-9873 - 2583 Thompson St.
Victoria.
2-Austin tires & wheels-1 cot & mattress-1 white
enamel ice-box - Phone 110 X.
"""
N O TJ C E S"~"~^
L ~~~~~
Adult Roller Skating Club is discontinued until further
notice.
GRADS OF '63 - Have deposited to fund as requested
$8.12. F.H.
Cowichan Valley Summer School sponsored by School
Districts 64, 65, 66, 67. Dates: July 8 to August 9,1963
Place : Grades 7 to 11-Quamichan and Alexander Schools
Duncan, B.C.Grades 4,5,6,-Duncan area-Alexander
School, Ladysmith'Chemainus area-tobe arranged. Lake
Cowichan area-to be arranged. Courses offered; Subject
to sufficient enrollment), English 10,20,30,31. Social
Studies 10,20,31. Mathematics 8,10,20,31. French
10,20. Science 10,20. Art (as arranged by the teacher)
Commerce 10,20,21 24,34. Music (as arranged by the
teacher). Correspondence Courses (directed study)SpecIa! Coyrses:Remedial English and/or Mathematics,Grades
4,5,6, and grades 7,8. Fees: Grades 7 to 11-onecourse
$35. two courses $45. Grades 4,5,6,one course $25.
K'o courses $35. Correspondence Courses (directedstudy)
$10. Transportation: to Duncan-(1)Ladysmith via Chemainus,Crofton, Maple Bay.(2)tobble Hill ,Shawnigan
Lake,Trans-Canada Highway. (3)Lake Cowichan, inclua-ing Lake Cowichan Road.Registration; to be made at the
student's own school or after July 1, to the Director of
Summer School, Box 7, Duncan, B.C.
Text books -must be obtained from Student's own school.
Waitress Training course. This course is sponsored by the

V o l . 4 No. 16 P a g e 6
6.Meeting the guest-responsibilities.7.Fountain products
and service.8.Lore of equipment-coffee service.9.costs
and profits-portions and food waste. 10.Responsibilitiestourism .11. Banquet-wine service .12. Practice I work. 13
Practical tests. 14. Theory examination. AgeLimits: 17-35
Applicants from Lake Cowichan, Ladysmith,Chemain.us,
Gulf Islands,and Duncan areas will be considered.
Transportation to Duncan will have to be arranged by
the applicants themselves.Pooling of transportation could
possibly be arranged.A minimum of 15 students isreauired
to conduct this very useful free course.The National
Employment Service will assist in placing the successful
trainees in suitable employment .Place: Quamichan Junior-Secondary School, Duncan, B.C. Beginning pates:
July 8th.Hours; 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Length ot Course:
Two wee kTrTnst rue tors; A top-flight Manageress will coordinate ancTfeach the course. Other trainers will be
drawn from Goverment and Private Industry. A Certificate
of Proficiency will be issued to those who qualify on the
basis of peTrsonaIity development, ability, knowledgeand
progress in the course.lt will not be issued from attendance
alone.In fact, anyone who gives the impression of not
benefiting from the course will be asked to withdraw.
How to Enrol: Apply to the National Employment
Service, Uuncan, B.C.

WANTED
2-prs. Wheels for a soapbox - Phone 51 -Y.

AVAILABLE AT

SALT SPRING

a/

Department of Education and conducted by the School
Boards of Districts 64,65,66,67 in co-operation with
the National Employment Service and the Canadian
Restaurant Association.Course Content:! ^Introduction,
personal grooming and body care. 2. Sanitation and food
handling.3.Courtesy,responsibilities and personality.
4.Table set-up and service. 5.Menus, checks,tax,etc.

Driftwood

AM E^OTIIINIG SIO1T
OF (PIKQINIEEIB ILIIFE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
D A V I D P A L L O T
CERTlF!EDCIass-A ELECTRICIAN
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Installations-Repairs-Appliances

CALL - DAY or NIGHT 30-M
W.J. MOLLISON
Ready-Mix Concrete - Cement
Gravel - Fill - Shale - Freight
PHONE:
266
or
116-W

GULF PLUMBING & HEATING
FRED LUDDINGTON
Furnace & Oil Burner Service
FREE ESTIMATES
.
PHONE:
62-M

Pan-Abode
BUILDJNGS LTD.
Estimates.
J. H. L A M B .
R. R. # 1 , GANGES.

E R N- I E
B O O T H
PLUMBING & HEATING
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
FREE E S T I M A T E S .
P H O N E : 130
HARRY'S WATER TAXI
TWO FAST BOATS
"Crackerjack II" & "Crackerjill"
Ganges
Phone: 150

RADIO CONTROLLED

Dick's
Radio
& T.V.
PHONE: 244
MARSHALL SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY"
Portraits, especially of children,
weddings, groups & events, passlorts, aerial pictures, greeti.ng card,
old pictures copies.Phone: 50-Q

AAGE VILLADSEty
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

SALT SPRING AUTO WRECKERS
R e p a i r Cars, Farm Equip.

Quality Homes, Renovations
Additions, Cabinets, Free Estimates

tillers, lawnmowers
A c e t y l e n e & arc Welding

GANGES

PHONE: 233-Y

COSMETICS
Your AVON Representative
M R S . G. D O D D S
P h o n e Your O r d e r t o
17,9-Y
179-Y"

PHONE: 67-A, ALEX MARCOTTE
FOR
ALL
YOUR
BUILDING
NEEDS
CONSULT

:RUICKSHANK CONSTRUCTION
PHONE: 167-R or 205-Q

Thursday, July 4 ,
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Being natural issimplya pose. j__
O.Wiide

FOR SALE

SANDY'S

Washing Machine in good working condition -

People love the DOMINION] AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD
NOTICE
HOTEL IN VICTORIA
Anyone wishing to claim articles of clothing,etc., left at
excellent food-very central
the Saltspring School may do so between the hours of 9:00a.m.
yet quiet and relaxing
and 3:00 p.m. on Monday, July 15th, 1963 at the school.
Make
it your HEADQUARTER:
Articles not so claimed will be turned over to the Hospital
& ACCESSORIES
sale.
___
CHARLES R. H O R E L
We Specialize in
FOUND

AUTO
PARTS

Dinghy drifting off Churchill Point (Churchill Rd,Phonej28-jC
GALIANO ISLAND - "The
Pearl Of The Islands "GaIiano,
the first of a chain of lovely
islands, >s located in the
Strait of Georgia. It is 18
miles in length and two miles
wide.
The island is bounded on the
north by Porlier Pass and on-

thesouth by Active Pass.The
latter is the regularsteamship
route between Victoria and
Vancouver.
#******#*********
Miss Kathy Butt, daughter of
Mr.&Mrs. Tom Butt, Beaver
Point, last week took over
management of Nan's Coffee
Bar, Fufford Dock

COMING EVENTS
THURSDAY -July 4-"Queen of the Islands" Acceptance
ceremony-Ganges Dock-1:45p.m.-Swim Classes at Deacon's
Beach- l:00p.m. - Swim Classes at Fulford Beach - SdDOp.m
FRIDAY- July 5- Swim Classes at Deacon's Beach-1:00p.m.
Swim Classes at Fulford Beach - 3:00p.m. ^
*
SATURDAY-July 6- Galiano Island Fiesta- 12:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY- July 17- St. Mary's Guild Annual Garden
r-ete- Koseneath Farm (Shows) 2:30 p.m.
AUGUST 9-10-11- Pirate Days.
~—

C H U R C H E S

N O T A R Y PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
PHONE: 52

B.C FUNEBAl CO ITC

Factory Rebuilt
Exchanges
• Transmissions

• Wafer Pumps
• Fue! Pumps
• International
Mufflers
• Major Batteries

1867"

*t$erving .

•DIGNIFIED SERVICE
WiftflN THE MEANS
OF, EVERY FAMILY

|V 6- 3 5 05

• Seat Covers
Ports foe Al! Mokes
Of Cars and Trucks

/?

EV 5-4478
After Hours - Sandy inrin - EV 4-5446
102,1 VIEW - Between Cook and Vancouver

?34 Broughton i VICTORIA)

BAILEY, M O N T E I T H , HOLMS & CO.
Chartered Accountants
1207 D o u g l a s S t r e e t
Z e n i t h6 4 1 1

T. Bailey, F. C. A.

S U N D A Y , JULY 7, 1963
ANGLICAN - St. Mark's: Choral Communion, 11:00a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; St. George's: Evensong,
7:30 p.m.; St. Mary's: Family Service, 2:30 $.m.
UNITED - Ganges, 11:00 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:45a.m.
ROMAN CATHOLIC - Our Lady of Grace: Holy Mass,
10:45 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - Mahon Hall, 11:00 a.m.
FULL GOSPEL CHAPEL - Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.
JEHOVAH WITNESSES - Mahon Hall, 2:00 p.m.

Model Wrecks

W. G. Holms, C. A.

J . A . Wood

C o m . , C .A .

GOODMAN
FUNERAL HOME
THE

SERVING
GULF
ISLANDS

P h o n e : 100 D a y o r N i g h t
D. Goodman, Ganges

VISIT

Gulf Islands Florist!
GANGES
1f

FOR

|

UNUSUAL G I F T S - :

LOCAL HANDICRAFTS
VBK

mw

CHINA & POTTERY•

$S?JKCANADIAN MADE SOUVENIRS

SHELL
SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
ROCKGAS. PROPANE A G E N C Y
STOYJE A N D - F U R N A C E O I L S
MOWERS
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SALT SPRING ISLAND PLACE NAMES
court Rpad,ori the harbour side of Ganges Hill, and Norton
Road, which runs from the crossroad by Central Hall to the
by Elsie Worth!ngton
Salt Spring Island geographical names, like the Island }unctich(at the sharp bend) with Vesuvius Bay Road near St.
itself, have a fascinating history. Surrounding waters and Mary Lake, were named after four Portuguese, natives of the
some places on land were named more than 100 years ago by Azores:Manoel and Estalon Jose Bittancourt and Joao (John)
Delarvo Norton, who settled on the Island about 1858.
Admiralty Surveyor Capt. G. H. Richards (HAAS Plumper and
Stark Road perpetuates the name of Louis Stark and his wife
1857-63).The names he conferred -mainly in honour of naval Sylvia,former slaves, who came to Salt Spring from California
ships and officers-are in general use today with exception of
in 1859, and brought the first cattle to the island. Descenhis choice of title for the Island.
dants of Bittancourt, Norton and Stark families still call
Cowichan Indians knew the Island as "Chu-an "^meaning
"facing the sea".. Gov. Jas. Douglas called it "Cnuan" in Salt Spring "home".
his 1854 report, and in 1856 referred to it as "Saltspring
It was surprising to learn that there are no place
island". Capt. Richards changed the name to "Admiral Island" on Salt Spring honouring other original settlers and stalwarts
in 1859.For almost half a century this name appeared on al!
of those early days. In some cases descendants have remained
official documents, but the settlers insisted on calling their
in continuous residence on the Island up to the present day.
home "Saltspring Is. "In 1905 the government yielded and the
Records fail to show any public recognition of three such
name "Saltspring lsland"was officially recorded by the Geo- pioneers: Henry Sampson, trie Island's first constable whose
graphic Board. Although spelled in one word for all official grandchildren and great-grandchildren are well known resipjrposes, popular usage has divided the name into two words . dents:Joseph Akerman, who, with his wife Martha, settled
Two Island mountains,Bruce and Baynes Peak (Maxwell)
in Burgoyne Valley on land now farmed by his grandson;
were named by Capt. Richards after two Commanders - inMichael Gyves, staunch advocate of community freedom,
Chisf of the Pacific Naval Station: Rear Admiral Henry W.
whose son lives at Fuiford. These were pioneers wjio a century
agoput their trust in Salt Spring, and backed their faith with
Bruce, 1354-57, and his successor, Rear Admiral Sir Robt.
courage and toil of a kind unknown today.
L. Baynes, 1857-60. Baynes Peak later became known as
"Mt. Maxwell", after a prominent Burgoyne Valley cattle
According to official sources no recognition has been
rancher John Maxwell, whose grandson, Fred Maxwell, lives
given to John C. Jones, Salt Spring's first school teacher.
at Fuiford.
One of the original negro
Name of HMS "Ganges"
settlers and possessor of a
flagship of the Pacific SquaUniversity degree, he
I
dron 1857-63, and names
taught school from 1859
of ihree of her officers were
for ten years, wherever
among those bestowed on
there were children,at
' :,lt Spring by Capt. RichVesuvius Bay, Begg's Setriids. Ganges settlement &
tlement
(Fernwooa), GarpGanges Harbour were namges and Burgoyne Valley,
f-> 1 for the ship, (One earwithout government recog!/ ma,) shows Ganges Harnition or salary.
bour as "Admiralty Bay"
The name of Jonathan
but the Geographic Board
Begg does not appear on
has no record of any such
geographic records. His
name.) Burgoyne Bay was
Farm with those of Edward
named after Commander of
Walker and Henry Sampson,
HMS 'Conges", and Fuiford
facing
Houston Passage,
Harbour for her captain.
formed Begg's Settlement,
Parminter Point honours the
now known as Fernwood.
ship's chaplain.
Begg opened a store on his
Capt. Richards also
farm in 1859, and was, by
named the fd lowing places:
all reports, a strong and
Satellite Channel, after
influential character as
HMS "Satellite"; Sansum
well as a successful merNarrows - Lieut. Arthur
chant and nurseryman.
Sansum of HMS "Thetis"
His advertisement in the
Ganges Spit looking South East up Ganges
(Capt. Kuper); Trincomali
Victoria Directory of 1860
Channel and Houston PasHarbour past Castle Island.
is headed "Salt Spring 1ssage - HMS "Trincomali"
land Store, Postoffice and
Photo bv M. Sharp.
and her master, Capt. .
.
.— —
Nursery. "In the same year
Wallace
Houston;
Vesuvius Bay - HMS "Vesuvius";
he was listed as a director of S.S.I. Agricultural Association.
Southey Point and Cape Keppel named after friends in the
Also bypassed is the name of John C. Copland, Victoria
[service; Stuart Channel-after Capt. C.E. Stuard, Hudson's
lawyer,
whose efforts were responsible for the early settlement
c er Sen
0v
u
•SSLc •«\ /
"\ ' -J? i ' Pp 9% t° help Cmdr.Prevost
(HMS 'Verago1'} with local knowledge; Walker Hook-after of Salt Spring Island.A controversial figure and bittercritic
of Gov. Douglas, he has been recorded as a staunch friend
settler Edward Walker. Isabella Point appears on the 1858
Admiralty chart but there is no record of origin. Beaver Point
and supporter of the settlers and a wise and understanding
was named for the Hudson's Bay Co. famous ship "Beaver".
counsel ler.
Perhaps, as new subdivisions are opened up, persons
The origin of Booth Canal and Cusheon Lake names is
responsible for choosing names will be moved to honour thes
uncertain. It is presumed that Booth Canal was named after
John P. Booth MLA and Speaker of the House; original set- courageous pioneers who stood firm despite cruel and costly
Indian raids,terrifying murders, official neglect and untold
tler and director of S.S.I. Agricultural Association in I860
privations,until many years laterthere emerged the beginning
and that. Cusheon Lake was named after J. D. Cusheon,.
of the law and order, peace and prosperity that Salt Spring
prominent Victoria business man who pre-empted lOOOdferesr
Island enjoys today.
of S.S.I, in 1859,but by 1863 had left the land unoccupicf
The author of this article is indebted to the following:
for more than a year.
W. R. Young,Chief of Geographic Division, Dept. of Lands
Central settlement developed where most of.the early
& Forests; Inez Mitchell, Asst. Provincial Archivist; Salt
farms on the Island were situated.Fear, produced by repeatea
Spring Saga, by Eric A. Roberts; A. W. Wolfe-Mi her, proIndian attacks,and two murders, led to relocation of all the
vincial surveyor, and a number of Island residents who asfarms to less vulnerable points by 1869.
Research has failed to disclose more than three roads sisted "in the search for information concerning S.S.I, names,
fiamed in hap&yr of S.S.I.pioneers of a century ago. Ritran******************************************
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two of them in action, and
can assure you that they are
not merely piles of mud.
Due to the kindness of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Harkema, it
was my good fortune to visit
the largest of several salt
springs located on their 300acre Fern wood Farm. A leisurely but constant bubbling
movement appears on the surface of the two salt water
11 acres scenic grounds overlooking BOOTH BAY
pools I was privileged to see;
New modern housekeeping cottages.
Warm swimming
The larger one measuring
Clam digging - Oysters - Hunting.
Salmon fishing trips.
roughly five feet across and
for reservations
Write Box 253, Ganges, B.C., or Telephone 87-Y
about the same in depth. Below
Tom and Frances Portlock
the thin covering of chemical
salts,
the water looks much
which Salt Spring Island was
THE SALT SPRINGS
named no longer exist; that the same as that collected in
by Elsie Worthington
they have been ploughed under, a rain barrel.
Don't believe stories that
Several Informed people,
, ..
.,
i.
.
r
or are, at best, only a heap
tell you the salt springs for
.
.,
including
a late highly-resof messy sludge. I have seen
pected resident doctor, have
testified to cures effected for
such trouble as rheumatism,
»
sprains and chilblains,By use
ST. MARY LAKE
of the salt spring water.
GANGES, B.C.
One enthusiastic believer
(Vacation Paradise)
Route # 1.
inthehealingqualitiesof the
mineral-filled springs was the
•**•
*
late Mr. J. C. Lang, who
purchased Fernwood Farm in
1910 from Mr. J. P. Booth
MLAand Speaker of the House.
In 1911 Mr. Lang obtained a
complete analysis of the spring
water and surrounding earth ,
and learned that the mineral
Special rate for private parties or organizations.
CONGRATULATIONS
to B.C. Ferry Authority
f o r i na u g u a t i ng
service between
TSAWWASSEN -S.S.I.
with your new ferry
"QUEEN OF THE
ISLANDS"
from

RES'

CIRCLE

PARK

i rai

ph 1O1K

Beautiful & secluded campsites
Individual shelters
Cottages & Boats

3

It's all built into a
1663 Johnson Moiorshavethe enduring character,
superior quality and trusted dependability that
owners expect and get whon they buy the best.
With over 40 years' manufacturing experience
behind them Johnson confidently invite your
Critical inspection and careful comparison.

GANGES BOATYARD LTD
Phone !73

Including the tun I
Dependability
* ?-nver

'* Spet«d

'-"•• Smoothness

* Quietness * Ease of Starting
•-''•- Automatic Transmission
* World-wida Service
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content is the same as that of
the renowned Harrogate Spa
in England.
Anotherfirm believer in
the medicinal properties of
thesprings isMr.P.G. (Jack)
James of Vesuvius Bay, whose
family lived on the farm and
maintained a seed-growing
business there for several
years.
He recounted many
instances of relief from pain
afforded by the mineral water
treatment. Tests have shown
that the temperature of the
water remains constant throughout the year, Mr. James
told this reporter.
The spring bubbles up
through a mound of rust-red
earth,built up in the course
of time by mineral
deposits
from the water.Seepage from
the pool trickles down the
slope and disappears into the
adjacent salt marsh, where
grows a curious dwarf succulent plant which appears at
first glance to be a kind of
grass. On closer inspection
I was reminded of a miniature
spineless cactus. This greygreen weed is quite salty to
the taste.
A second spring, emerging
from a smaller pool, is located about 1/4 mile away.
Nearby is a third spring consisting of a mound of red mud,
wet at the top where the
spring oozes out. Here, in
reality, was the mental picture I had carried of the salt
springs.
Mr. &Mrs. Harkerna are
considering development of
the largerspring and providing a road for public access.
Theirdesire is to preserve the
natural surroundings so that
the salt spring may be seen,
more or less,ai they appeared
to the first pioneers who settled on the Island more than
a century ago. To share this
natural wonder with the public
would indeed commemorate
the tenacious individualism
of those early settlers who
believed that the phenomena
should be given recognition,
and so, firmly rejected the
official title,"Admiral Island",
in favour of their chosen
name for their Island homeSalt Spring Island.
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Bay six days per wk. Leaves
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Where else but on Salt Spring Island would you find a golf
WHAT'S COOKING ON SALT SPRING?
foursome with a combined age of 329 years who play severLarge luscious blackberries grow wild in abundance on
Salt Spring Island.
Great quantities are picked each year al rounds each week. Dr. W.T. Lockhart, W.M. Mouat,
by residents to be frozen,or bottled as jam, jelly or preserves. S. Adams and Reg Price are the golfers!
The following recipe for blackberry wine, made available to
DRIFTWOOD by kindness of Henry Giegerich,Beddis Road,
may also be used for peach or apricot wine.Mr.Giegerich's
wine is known on Salt Spring for its fine flavour.
BLACKBERRY WINE; (For 1 1/2 gallon of wine)-6lbs.fruit;
juice of 1 lemon or l/8th oz citric acid(for blackberry only)
3 to 4 Ibs white sugar; 1/4 oz. yeast nutrient, 2 campden
tablets; 1 gallon water; wine yeast.Prepare wine yeast 3 to
*****************
5 days before preparing fruit. Yeast should be prepared Jn
quantity according to how much wine you intend to make.
This recipe may be multiplied to produce as much wine as
you like.
Select ripe but sound fruit,especially reject any mouldy
fruit.If you are making 10 gallons or less, crush the fruit by
hand(after first removing stems and stones in case of apricots
and peaches). Now dissolve the sugar in warm or hot water3 Ibs. per gallon for dry wine or 4 Ibs. per gallon for sweet
wine.
Pour the sugar and water solution over the crushed fruit;
add yeast nutrient; crush and stir in campden tablets ( 2 per
gallon of water). Allow this mixture of ingredients to cool
to room temperature, i.e. 70-75 degrees F. Then add wine
yeast (do not stir in, )and cover this with a sheet of plastic
held tight with elastic or string.
Stir the fermenting fruit twice daily for seven (7) days,
then strain (press the pulp or squeeze as dry as possible before
discarding); cover and leave to ferment another seven (7)
days.On the 14th day strain into gallon jugsora barrel and
WASH ROOM, HOT & COLD
attach fermentation traps; rack after two months; bottle after
SHOWERS & FLUSH TOILET FOR CAMPERS
six months. Wine should be kept at least one year for best
results.
MR. & MRS. DAVID RYAN, R.R. # 1.
"You can't do. anything about birth or death - so enjoy
the interval".

Blue Gables

FOUR STAR COTTAGES

Campsite

Warm swimming

Trailer spaces Boat launching

Good fishing Tackle available

Playard facilities Boat rentals
Nice beach for

ren

phone 96Y

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

We have many fine s e r v i c e d v i e w lots
a v a i l a b l e , from one-ha I f a c r e u p , f r o m
$100.
down and $ 25. per month - s o m e
waterfront on these t e r m s , too.

DID YOU KNOW ?
There is available a local, drugless treatment for high blood pressure and ulcers, which practically neverfails.
The patient takes a bucket of marble-sized pebbles onto an old rickety wharf when the sun is shining and the
water is placid, and lays on his face on the planks, slowly dropping pebbles into the Water, watching the ripples
spread and calculating their distance and speed. Some jellyfish should be present to give the proper pulse beat.
Several weeks of this transforms the most choleric executive into a sluggard.

FIRE AUTO MARINE LIABILITY
PHO E
SALT SPRING LANDS
V3 i^

British Columbia Ferry Authority is pleased to announce

BETWEEN VANCOUVER* TSAWWASSEN )

I

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

From Thursday, July 4th, B.C. Ferries new "Queen of the
Islands" will link the Gulf Islands with Tsawwassen on
the Mainland. Twice daily round trips from Long Harbour
(Salt Spring Island) will visit Village Bay (Mayne Island), Sturdies
Bay (Galiano Island) and Tsawwassen. At Village Bay passengers can
transfer to the "Fender Queen" which will serve Saturna, North and A
South Fender Islands and Swartz Bay on Vancouver Island. f~ /
Salt Spring Island is also linked to Vancouver Island by ^f I/I 1^
direct daily B.C. Ferries service between Swartz Bay and .^S/
.
Fulford Harbour and between Crofton and Vesuvius Bay."- !"^K^-"_"
Visitors will be charmed by the quiet beauty and slow pace of the Gulf Islands.
Yet there's plenty to do. There's swimming, boating and excellent fishing in
warm sheltered waters. Roads criss-cross the islands, so it's easy
to explore. There are lodges, motels and camping areas on all
3t=j, the islands. To "get away from it all" and really relax, whether
just for the day, for a week or longer, visit the beautiful Gulf
Islands - only minutes away when you go B.C. Ferries.

GULF ISLANDS

:s?fgf£
%

:-:ls|^il§::«! 5''....

'^lifT'/ PBIf§ER /S. I

H

SWARTZ B A Y .

SCHEDULE "QUEEN OF THE ISLANDS"
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive

Long Harbour (Salt Spring)
VILLAGE BAY (Mayne)
Sturdies Bay (Gaiiano)
TSAWWASSEN
Sturdies Bay (Galiano)
VILLAGE BAY (Mayne)
Long Harbour (Salt Spring)

6:55 a.m.
7:40 a.m.
8:20 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

10:35 a.m.
*ll:15a.m.

11:50 a.m.

4:55
5:40
6:20
7:30
8:35
*9:15
9:50

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

M.V.
.CONNECTING

^Connecting with the "Render Queen" at Village Bay on Mayne Island for Saturna
and the Render Islands.

VANCOUVER-GULF ISLANDS BY BUS
Twice daily connecting bus service
Vancouver (Pacific Stage Lines Depot) - Tsawwassen
Lv. Vancouver
8:30 a.m. 6:30 p.m.
Lv. Tsawwassen 9:20 a.m. 7:20 p.m.
Ar. Tsawwassen 9:10 a.m. 7:10 p.m. Ar. Vancouver
9:55 a.m. 7:55 p.m.
Combined bus-ferry one way fare: $3.3Q

GO B.C. FERRIES

TO THE GULF ISLANDS
TSAWWASSEN

943-2221

/
GANGES
/ (SALT SPRING)
/
GULF 106A

/
/
/

SWARTZ BAY

475-1194

T h u r s d a y , J u l y 4,

FULFORD SPECIAL
Bea Hamilton
Starting on July 4th. mail
Wit I be delivered an hour and
a half earlier tHan in the past
In all Fuiford Are-r;s, so sc
Postmaster Percy T. J n is.
For instance, if mail has
been coming in at 11 a.m.
it will L
future at '?:* Oa ,m ,
cbouis. Mail vvi A leave the
Post Office oi
on
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SURPRISE VISIT
Many of the inhabitants
of Ganges were surprised on
Monday of -this week to see
the new ferry, "Queen of the
Islands", sail into Ganges
apparently two'or three d^ys
ahead of schedule. As she

vc: sighted and recognized
he harbour,ma iy residents
and tourists alike clrmbed
..theircar,and came down
to the whcrf to inspect and
welcome her.
the ec"! r :••••;• ferry.
We thought may be she
Soon v/fc will be able io was so anxious to get started
r •:• . ournew oaperat breai<en her job that she couldn't
i r ' ! Ail FU;; vd news it--?ns, wait until Thursday when she
P
' • '
officially expected.She
5:: '
iunday,
I ir, reamed to have some difficulty
ii •
• ! to read it in the in getting acquainted with
' ' ''I papers., and thanks.
the dock as she made severe!
attempts to get herseif tied
S.S.I, LINK
up with the help of her new
I jubileei '-' t ra- handlers.
tions held June 23 for Brother
On further inquiry we
Frniicis Joseph Bittancourt learned that the was making
O.M.I .at St. Peter's Church , runs to a number of her berths
T-'e
'
- h back in the islands on this practise
< A
ing
voyct: i. She was later seen
!•-.! . Ki.
down near Fuiford an J rumor
88 - yoar -o.ld lay has if that she even helped
Iv- t! ;-, .affectionately known out with an overload from
a;
Joe", and belov- Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen later
ed by thousands of children in the evening.We ware not
th* .'..'g^out the lower mainland able tocheckon the authentwas born in 1875 at Vesuvius
icity of this last report.
B<iy: a descendant of one of
the Islands earliest pioneer
and Brothers presently stationfamilies.
ed In B.C. He became a
Two brothers, Manoel
novitiate in 1902 and served
Antoineand Estation Bittanail of his religious life workcourt, natives of the Azores,
ing mostly with children in
s e t t l e d on Salt Spring about
New Westminster.
1850,one locating at Vs?uvius Bay, the othsr at ihe
head of Ganges Harbour where
Harbour House now stnn
Brother Joe is a member of the
.jvius Bay family.Mr. L.
W E E K L Y
A. Bittancourt,
Ganges,
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
second cousin to Brother Joe,
EVERY WEDNESDAY
is a descendant of the Ganges
branch of the family.
Brother Joe, the first
British Columbian to join the
Roman Catholic Order of
Oblatesof Mary Immaculate,
is also the oldest living member
FREE MOTHPROOFING
among the 120 Oblate Fathers

16 P a g e 1 2
O O D
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SATURNA LAMB BARBECUE
the Pampas in that far-off
' The tide of Spanish Explland, came to Saturna and
oration washed over these Isintroduced
the art of Gaucho
lands in the late I700!s. As
barbecuing. At first it was
it is with tides that flood, reonly an island get-together
cede, never to flood again, and Jim alone prepared the
there isa highwater mark left
secret sauce and did the barbupon the land never to be er- ecurng for his friends. But as
ased by later tides or time.
the word spread,the fame of
Saturn! na (Sal urna ),Ga 1 iano, jlm Cruickshank';; strange*
Valdes, Sutil, Narvaez and
and wonderful barbecue grew
other names upon our maps
until it was no longer just an
were once the names of ships
Island get-together. As it
and men. Ships and men who grew, Jim taught the people
touched our shores and left
of the island the secrets of the
their names but nothing else
sauce and showed how the
behind.it was for other lands,
barbecuing must be done.lt
far to the South to adopt the
wasn't long before Saturna
Spanish way. From one of
Island became one of the majthese came the Saturna Lamb
orattractions in British CoiBarbecue.
umbia on July 1st.
The barbecue was brought to
Saturna from Argentine. BrAJways put off until toought to Saturna by a Scotsmorrow what you shouicl-i
man I Jim Cruickshank, who
n't do at all
had spent most of his life on
QUEEN OF THE ISLAND'S
No'Pirate walked with stride so proud
Or waited in the mounting crowd.
As Sailor looked with living Pride
And watch this Queen sail on the tide.
So blow the man down on Salt Spring Isle.
For this event bedeck yourself in Pirate style
And splice the main brace to this new ship of the sea
A good ship to board and serve for you and me.
Now all you tourists on our Isle.
Look around and pause awhile
Soon you will see what we have found
An Island Paradise, to Welcome You The
Whole Year Round.
(Tom Power)

flew Ojo&n

VOGUE

ALEC'S

Tuesday
Wednesday

CLEANERS

Thursday

STEAM PERMANENTS
STYLING

TINTING

Dutch
Deouty
Salon

MEAT M A R K E T
on Jackson Avenue
PHONE: 258

FOR FINE MEATS
(Government inspected)

QUALITY
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Open W e d n e s d a y

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
iiQRiURN

Phone

52

DAYS-

I31-W

EVENINGS

4
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H

Salt
Spring
Motors
SLEGG BROTHERS At the sign of iHe Ghevr6n 'ybu'll always find\a
:

LUMBER LTD.
Lumber & Building
REGULAR DELIVERIES TO THE
GULF ISLANDS

Planning - remodelling - financing

A Complete Building Service
For Estimates & Order Desk
call Harry
Parker_ collect. ' nl* 475-1155
*. I
\m^m^f
n

Sidney, B.C.

:

;

friendly interest in you and your ;car plus^such
quality products as:
• CHEVRON GASOLINES

•

RPM MOTOR OILS

..These <i>id.other wr1.-needs,can.be. purchased |ss<
^S\
on your; Chevron: Internationar.Credit Card h ^^^
throughout Canada and-the United States.. '
AT THE SIGN OF THE CHEVRON
We take better care of your car

STANDARD STATIONS ••: CHEVRON DEALERS
ASK ABOUT THE FREE CHEVRON TRAVEL KIT

A TENDER TRAP?
by Woody Fisher
Tourists beware! Don't
step off that ferry! You will
be taking a terrible risk by
conning ashore on Salt Spring
Island. Many of you, in the
past have come for a day and
have never returned home.
Many have come to observe
the strange rituals of the
natives in their habitat and
have ended up by becoming
Islanders themselves.
The tourist industry has
lost customers; corporations
have lost travelling salesmen
and wives have lost husbands
to the charms of Salt Spring
Island.Manya blonde huzzy

has been blamed for the havoc
done by the siren call of this
lotus land.
Do not under-estlmate
the magnetic pull of this
Island,if you want to return
to your loved ones, jn fact
to be safe,
you should not
leave the protective confines
of the ferry. Better sti 11, don "t
even steal a glimpse of our
Island from a port-hole.
Stick your nose in a book
and for heaven's sake, don't
get in conversation with a
fellow passenger, who may
claim to be an Islander. While
he may tell you about our
mountains and our beaches, his version may be unreliable.

Can't trust a so-called native
who goes traipsing off to town
once or twice a year - he
doesn't really like it here or
he wouldn't be on the ferry
for you to talk to.
If you take the precautions
outlined above and resist the
urge to get off the ferry and
explore this wonder land, you
may be able to hang on long
enough to buy a return ticket
and return to that rat race you
call life and the asphalt
jungle of the city.
However, to give you a
wee inkling of what you will
be missing,we tell you this:

To the Indians of long
ago,this Island was known as
"Toketie Tenas Mahtwillie
Chuck". The first white settlers, unable to pronounce the
Indian name, changed the
name to Salt Spring, naming
it after some salt springs on
the island.This was what the
Indian's were saying all the
time;a perfect example of the
native unable to communicate
with the tourist.
Salt Spring Island was a
tourist's paradise then as it is
now. It, like the rest of the
Gulf Islands, was one of the
(Cont'd to P. 14)

SOIIMAR RESORT
SEA

DINING ROOM

COFFEE BAR

Overlooking Ganges Harbour

A bit of heaven by the sea
For people of taste who
want something differe

excellent meals

reasonable rates

GXGilson, R.R.2 Ganges,
phone I84Y'

MOST MODERN HOTEL ON SALTSPRING ISLAND
Box 33, Ganges Phone 90
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TENDER TRAP
(Cont'dfrom P 13)
few places a brave cou Id vacation in the rugged forest land
while his squaw took her vacationatthesea;and both could
come to the same place. This
is the wonderful part of a
vacation on Salt Spring Island.
There is something here for
everyone.There is fishing and
there is hunting. There is
boating and there is swimming.
There are spectacular vistas
from our mountain peaks and
there is the serene beauty of
green Islands in blue seas.
There are forests to explore
and secret coves to hide in.
There is driftwood to be found
andseashells to collect. There
are c lams to be dug and oysters
on every beach. There is
camping and there are resort
hotels;there is a history that
is exciting and more so when
an arrowhead is found.There
is a climate that reminds some
of the Mediterranean.
And there is peace. A
tranquil life from the hurried

D R I F T , WO O D

routine,the garish neon, and
the alarm clock. Here the only
time that really matters is
when the tide goes out and
comes in.
These are the things that
Salt Spring Island offers for
the tourist and retired person
alike. A good life, an easy,
pleasant life that is hard to
find in other parts of the world.
With all of this,we still
have most of the trappings of
the city. We have a liquor
store, a jail, a modern hospital and 50 organizations
that you can join. So along
with the "Good Life" you can
still have sin, gin and traffic
tickets.

service department
make sure that your
watch' is put in good
running order. Prompt,
Professional service:

FAST
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
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Throwaway those watches!
Miss that ferry! Come down
to the beach and we will open
some oysters.Yes, they even
have pearls!

Harbour HouseGood Accommodation!
Dining : : Swimming I
Room ;'-': :;:: Pool
|

ELECTRICITY...

Why wait
for a
Breakdown?

Bring your watch,in
now for a free and
thorough" inspection::
Then let our expert.

Island
Cleaners

V o l . 4 No.

»

GULF I S L A N D
JEWELLER
Ganges, B.C.

bargain in
tetter living!
The big bargain in your budge! today is one you
probably lake for granted— low-cost electricity.
Electricity makes your life brighter and better in so many ways —good lighting . . . modern
kitchen and laundry appliances . . . TV, radio,
record player . . . and today it can heat and
cool your home, too.
And the more you use electricity, the lower
the cost per kilowatt-hour. Electricity— at your
service, around the clock — is truly a bargain .
in better living!

B.C. HYDRO
live belter, ELECTRICALLY

G A L I A N O I S L A N D CHAMBER O F C O A

GALIANO ISLAND FIESTA
HOT

MONTAGUE MARINE PARK
DINNER Sat. July 6th 12 o'clock noon
TURKEY

Free Transportation from ferry at

Sturdies Bay to

TICKETS (including dinners)
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People love the-DOMINION
HOTEL IN VICTORIA
excellent food-very central
yet quiet and relaxing
Male it your HEADQUARTERS
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•ISLAND
PRIDE'
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SSI TRADING CO
GENERAL MERCHANT

CLAMBAKE
WELBURY POINT
Every Saturday night
Starting June 29.
9:00 p.m. (end of Scott Rd.)
STEAMED CLAMS-HOT DOGS
CLAM CHOWDER- MUSIC
FUN!

All the Clams
you can eat
DANCING FACILITIES
$1.50 Per Person.
Ganges Harbour on Salt
Spring Island, one of the
major stopping places for all
yachtsmen, was named after
the sailing ship H.M. S.
"Ganges". This was the last
sailing ship that was to serve
as a sea-going flagship. It
was built of teak at Bombay
in 1821,and had spent many

ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY
as we I I as
ALL LOCAL STORES
years as the flagship of the
Pacific Squadron,
based on
Esquimalt, Vancouver Island,
under the command of Capt.
John Fulford.Fulford Harbour,
another major port on Salt
Spring Island, was named
after Capt. Fulford.
SUPPORT PIRATE DAYS

ANNOUNCING
THE

MARINE SERVICE DOCK

HAS T
H.A. HORI , & SONS

AGENTS FOR

MONAMEL PAINTS
DROP IN AND SEE OUR

MONAMATIC PAINT TINTER
"PHONE II

GANGES
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PIRATE DJWS
AUGUST 9 IO-1FSALT B.
SPRING
ISLAND
C . GATXAD A.

Fathom '
Phantoms
Scuba

ROD & GUN CLUB
LIONS
A FIESTA

1I.C. Tnll V.lthorits

FERRY

SCOTT POINT MARINA

Vesaviui - Crofton
ferry fur Vancouver Is! >nd, Vancouver via Nanaimu and Victoria.

B.C. Toll Authority

FERRY
to Tsawwassen.

GOLF CLUB

/ Landing of Pirates
Crowning of Queen
Street Dance
Sheep Dog Display
Derby Weigh-In

3d

FULFORD
Barbecue & Dcnce

Children's Rides
, Information Bureau

- %sfekiS5s>^

a^FUlFORD
HARBOUR

Vulford for Swartz Buy unit conneotion with
British Columljlu Toll Authority Ferry for
-Vancotivcr iind the. Mainland . . . Washington
State Ferry to Anacoites via Sidney and Victoria connections. To Sidney for aJr terminal.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
SALT SPRING ISLAND PIRATE DAYS
AUGUST 9 - 10 FRIDAY, AUGUST 9.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10.
SATURDAY EVENING
SUNDAY, AUGUST II.
Air Sea Rescue Display
18-hole Medal Round Golf
Fulford Hall Grounds
Legion Auxiliary Breakfast
Tournament
Landing of Pirates
Sheep Dog Display
Salmon Derby Awards
Rod & Gun Club Archery &
Opening Ceremonies
Sheep Shearing
Beaver Point Beans & Buns
Crowning Queen
Rifle Contest
Lamb Diapering Contest
Scuba Diving Contest
Wagon Wheels Square'
Indian War Canoe Races &
Farmer's Market
Lion's Club Sea Fiesta
Donee Display
Indian Dances
Dance-Treasure Chest Av/ard Boat Races
Street Dance
Smoked Salmon
Sheep Barbecue & CI a m ba ke Water Skiing Exhibition
From dawn on Friday to Noon on Sunday .wiij feature Royal Cariadidn Legion Salmon Derby with awards on Sunday at noon.

